Fast Cat and Agility

The Twins, Velvet and Emily Anne each
earning a title in two sports in one weekend.
(See story on page 5)

K-9 Kapers
MAY/JUNE 2019
Beth Widdows, Editor

SPORTSMEN’S EVENTS

Rally & Obedience Trials: Oct 25-27
Matches: See Web Site
Obedience Trials: Oct 25-27, 2019
Nose Work Trials:
•
•

Jul 27-28, 2019 (AKC) (7/26 6PM for setup
Aug 24-25, 2019 (C-WAGS) (7/23 for setup)

Building will be closed for rentals:
• Jun 22, 23, 2019
• Jul 13, 14, 2019
• Aug 10, 11, 2019
• Oct 5, 6, 2019
• Nov 9, 10, 2019
•
Building will be closed for mat
cleaning:
• July 29, Oct 28 (carpet)
• Aug 25, Sep 22, Nov 17, Dec 15
4-H Classes: Fridays @ 5:30pm (see
website for specific dates)
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COMPETITION RESULTS
Berger/Spruce

Brown/Erin

Loc/date

Sport

Score/pl/leg

Title

Midland/
Mt. Pleasant

AKC Obedience

-- /1/1
--/1/2
--/1/3
--/1/4

BN

--/--/3

AADTC/5/12

C-WAGS Obedience
AKC Agility
Pref Open Std
Pref Open JWW
Pref Open JWW

Kroll/Finley

ROC/6/15

C-WAGS Obedience

--/--/4

Diefenbach/Janka

SDTC 4/21

AKC Scent work
Nov Ext

Q/--/2

Smith/Holly

ROC/6/15
AADTC/5/10

Tri-Cities/5/3
10/19/2018
10/20/2018
SDTC/3/1

--/1/1
--/1/1
--/1/1

AKC Rally

Master
73/1/1
77/2/2
65/1/3
65/2/4

AKC FAST (Agility)

SDTC/3/3

Smith/Jamie

Level 2

AKC Rally
Liv KC (Novi)/1/17
Liv KC 1/18
SDTC 2/22/2019

Novice FAST

96/1/1
93/1/2
99/1/3
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Intermediate

Sutton/Sir Duncan
Date

Level

Judge

Score

Place

Title/HIT

Other

5/5/2109

Open B

J Ham

Open B

198

4th

Title/HIT

High
Combined

5/5/2019

Utility B

B Self

Utility B

194.5

4th

5/5/2019

Utility B

B Self

Open B

195.5

4th

5/18/2019

St Clair

K Thompson

Utiltiy B

195

1st

HIT

HC

5/18/2019

St Clair

K Thompson

Open B

193

1st

5/19/2019

St Clair

K Thompson

Utiltiy B

193

3rd

5/19/2019

St Clair

K Thompson

Open B

196

3rd

UDX3
OM4

Widdows, Emily Anne

SDTC/Apr 20/21

Toledo KC/June 1
SDTC/June 2
RCO/June 16

Scent Work (AKC)
Nov Interior
Nov Exterior
Adv Container
FAST CAT
Agiliy Novice Std
Agility Novice Jumpers
C-WAGS Obedience

Novice Level Title
--/1/3
--/--/1
_/_/2 thru 4 (one was 3rd pl)
_/_/1 and 2

SWN
SIN
SEN
BCAT

100/1/3
NA
90/1/2
Level 2
99/2/5 (towards elite)
97/1/6

Winkles, Ty
13 for 13 runs at Sportsmen's trial, earned his T2B6 Title at Sportsmen's Agility trial. This means he has
90 Q's in Time2Beat.

Taggit - Earned two Master FAST legs at Sportsmen's Agility Trial.
Woodwarth/Lucy

SDTC/May 31
/June 1

Master Fast
Master Jumpers

--/--/x
--/--/x

TIPS FOR LIVING WITH A DOG TRAINER:
https://www.theink-stainedgypsy.com/2019/04/tips-for-living-with-dogtrainers.html?fbclid=IwAR1p_LHSbePLoKBXjksZS4nfOAIUOpBTIyNbpVWjPvrHBuAzmalwPCp1bwQ
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(Story by Leslie Keys)

Velvet and her friend Emily earned their B-CAT titles in Toledo on June first and the next day Emily got her first
novice title in agility and Velvet got her second excellent title in agility. These 2 are becoming a "thing".!
In May of last year Wigeon got his first placement in dachshund field trials with a 4th. His next field trial was
this May 4th and fifth where he earned first place both days, also earning high open dog on the day it was
offered. This gave him the required placements required for a championship and 22.75 of the required 35
points. At the Dachshund Club of America National host field trials, he earned a second place earning another
12.50 points making him a field trial Champion!
He went on to earn his second earth dog senior leg in the next round of competition, and as we moved on to
the rest of the events held at Purina Farms, he earned an agility FAST open title with first place and his sixth
RAE leg and won his conformation class in open field trial dogs. He was tied for fourth place in the 2019
Dachshund Club of America Triathlete of the Year.
At the same shows Velvet came in first and second for her first 2 legs of rally excellent and her mother,
Chocolatta, who has been in rally training with me for only 2 months came in second in rally novice for her
very first companion event ever. Both earned medallions for participating in 4 of the offered events.
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Sportsmen’s Dog Training Club of Detroit History--------- PART 3
In 1954 we began a practice of awarding pins to members as their dogs received degrees, and during this year
we introduced also the practice of a weekly run-off for beginners with small cups awarded to the winners.
We decided to try superintending our own trial in 1954, with Fred Schwalk as Trial Chairman. The food
concession this year was handled by member Barbara Rock and the Irish Water Spaniel Club. In spite of a lot
of hard work on the part of everyone, with 186 entries the club lost money; it was however an artistic success
with judges Miles Flanagan, E. W. Averill and Mary Southcott, and it helped build up our reputation as a trialgiving club.
It appears that in giving a trial, no matter how it is superintended, no matter how much planning and work goes
into it, it is not the question of whether you lose money, but rather how much you lose.
In 1955 it was learned that our quarters at Clay and Russell were to be torn down to make way for another
expressway, and a decision was made to move all our classes to the Vester Avenue location. On January 5 th,
1955, classes were held at Vester Avenue, although we continued small classes at the old building until May.
Perhaps the biggest news this year was that Carl Sine retired as president and Ed Russell was elected. Again,
this year we superintended our own trial, with Jay Williams in charge and though entries were down, we ended
up with a profit of $1.23. During this year, Dog World awards were earned, Fred Schwalk and Mary Williams
for finishing a degree in three consecutive trials with scores of 195 and over. Additional classes were started in
a building at Seven Mile and Grand River Avenue, and these classes continued for two years. Our club was
continuing to put on demonstrations, and three notable ones were at the Romona Theatre, the Birmingham
Theatre and for patients as Northville Sanatorium.
Our 1956 trial was superintended by A. Wilson Bow. We had 151 entries and a net profit of $77.77. At this
trial, two people in Graduate Novice scored 200 points and there were four with 199.5; one of our members
scored 99.5 and found herself out of the placings. We handled our own food concession and the women
members all donated cakes, pies and other edibles.
Fred Woodward served as our president in 1957-58. Bow again superintended our 1957 Trial and with 171
entries we showed a net loss of $166.03. We tried again this year to tie our trial in with that of southern
Michigan Dog Training Club, but a suitable location could not be found, and these plans fell through. High in
Trial this year was our member, Cynthia Bortz, and her Great Dane Laurado’s Ninita, with 199.5.
In 1957 our Redford class was discontinued but intra-club matches between the parent club and the Downriver
branch were still going strong, and we were giving many demonstrations and exhibitions.
Ed Russell became president in 1958, and after many years of holding our annual banquets at the Normandie,
the scene this year was the Elks Lodge in Royal Oak. Jay Williams was our trial chairman. There was rather a
flurry this year when our superintendent was late and ten Novice A dogs, 13 Open B dogs, and the entire Utility
class finished without benefit of the judge’s books, armbands or catalogs.
In 1959, we had our first woman president, Ellen Conway, who served thru 1960. Our banquet this year was
held at Cregar’s and Eleanor Bennett was our Training Director. Our 1959 trial entered 125 dogs and Charlie
Frank’s Golden Retriever, Atomic, was high with 199.5. Eighty percent of the dogs entered qualified; five dogs
in Novice A scored 198 and in the Novice B class there were twenty dogs with scores over 185.
A drill team comprising 16 dogs was formed in 1960 and they were active in putting on obedience
demonstrations at fairs, boy and girl scout meetings, church and school groups. In July the Detroit News
carried pictures of our team demonstrating at Briggs Stadium. In the fall of 1960, it was decided to limit
enrollment of new trainees to fifteen in a class. This year we went back to superintending our own trial, with
Neil McAllister as Chairman, and we prepared our own catalog which featured clever original drawings of many
breeds of dogs by Marcia Schlehr, truly a “collector’s item”.
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In 1961 Jay Williams was elected President. Fred Schwalk became Training Director, a post which he has
filled ever since. This year we temporarily discontinued our Utility class, replacing it with a class for trainers
only, with all phases of work possible. We undertook the full support for this year of a companion Collie dog for
the blind and this year we authorized shirts with emblems for all of our trainers. We superintend dour own trial
this year, with a net loss of $94.00.
After fourteen years of existence, we closed the Downriver branch, concentrating all of our efforts at Vester
Avenue. Our 1962 trial, with 107 entries was superintended by Allen MacIver, and was notable in that the
world-famous Pearsalls were among our judges. Jacquie Rowe was Trial Chairman and the day prior to the
trial the Pearsalls conducted a clinic under the club’s auspices, a first in Michigan. High in trial that day was
Velma Janek’s Doberman Rad’s Friendly Jest of Summer, after a runoff with a cocker, with a score of 199.
Juanita Yeargin became president in 1963, and our banquet was held at the Parker House in Farmington. Our
attendance had grown and this year we added use of the second-floor room at Vester Avenue, for the Utility
class. During the fall an apprentice trainer’s program was started, conducted by Dr. William Fuller, and all the
present instructors are the result of this class. Our trial this year was superintended again by MacIver, with
Aldythe Comstock, David Terrill and Mary Southcott as judges. We had 142 entries and for the first time a preshow dinner at Adrian Cotter’s.
During 1964, Fred Schwalk was delegated to attend an Obedience Forum in Cincinnati. Our trail was
scheduled later this year, in the fall and we had 11 entries. Late in 1964 our president, Juanita Yeargin,
passed away suddenly, and Fran Ferguson was elected to the presidency for 1965-66.
In May of 1965 we adopted and registered with the State of Michigan, our club emblem of a dog leash and
coke chain collar around an obedience dumbbell, designed by June I. Parker. Our 1965 trial had 126 entries
and a net loss of $235. Judges were Betty Davis, Roy Mahlzahn and P. Esenwein.
1966 saw our “Fabulous First”, a trial where we joined forces with Southern Michigan to bring obedience in
Michigan to its peak. This trial drew 224 entries, and our judging panel was C. W. Bliss, Roger Gagnon, Lucille
Winters, Helen Lee James, M. E. Hollister and Charles Oliver. Feature of this trial was the “Best of Winners”
competition. And our loss this year hit a high of $372.62, indicating it was a successful show.
Carol Silverman was elected President in 1967 and reelected to this post in 1968. Our 1967 trial was a
“Spectacular Second”, again held in cooperation with Southern Michigan with 283 entries.
And this brings us to 1968 and again the question “What is Sportsmen’s”?
Sportsmen’s was the first obedience training club in Michigan and has had a part in the foundation of every
other training club in this area. Sportsmen’s truly has a foster interest in every other training club now
operating in Michigan.
Sportsmen’s is a member and has regularly contributed to the Michigan Humane Society and has made
contributions to the Distemper Fund of Cornell University.
In our early years, we cooperated with “Dogs for Defense”.
Sportsmen’s has for many years given demonstrations of obedience training at schools, churches, fairs, youth
groups, industrial and other adult gatherings.
In our early days, Sportsmen’s promoted obedience training through matches and since recognition by the
American Kennel Club we have given a trial every year, bringing entries to Detroit from all over the United
States.
We have worked to earn money and sponsor guide dogs for the Leader Dog League, Guide Dogs for the Blind
and other recognized guide dog organizations.
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Sportsmen’s is truly an all-breed training club, nearly every breed registered with the American Kennel Club and some who are not recognized have been through our training program.
Sportsmen’s has worked consistently and persistently, both as a group and as individuals, to secure effective
legislation for the protection and well-being of dogs and other animals, and sensible registration and regulation
of dogs for the well-being of the community.
Sportsmen’s is a group of people who believe in “Sportsmanship” and who practice it.
This is the conclusion of these articles on the history of Sportsmen’s Dog Training Club.

Clinical Trial Begins to Test Universal Vaccine Against Canine Cancer
https://news.wisc.edu/clinical-trial-begins-to-test-universal-vaccine-against-canine-cancer/
May 3, 2019 By Meghan Lepisto For news media
David Vail, right, professor and oncologist at the UW School of Veterinary Medicine, delivers the very first
vaccine in the Vaccination Against Canine Cancer Study to Trilly, a nine-year-old Gordon Setter, as she is held
by veterinarian Kara Magee, left, and veterinary technician Rubi Hayem.
On Thursday, May 2, the very first dog received the very first vaccine intended to protect her from
cancer. And soon after the 9-year-old Gordon setter named Trilly received her shot, so, too, did Norton,
a 9-year-old rat terrier mix.
“We’re testing a totally novel way of creating an anti-cancer immune response,” says David Vail, a
professor and board-certified oncologist at the University of Wisconsin–Madison School of Veterinary
Medicine. “The holy grail would be to prevent cancer as opposed to waiting for it to start and then
treating it.”
Veterinary technician Abbey Ace holds her dog Norton, a nine-year-old rat terrier mix, after he received one of
the first vaccines in the Vaccination Against Canine Cancer Study, a five-year clinical trial to evaluate a vaccine
strategy for the prevention of cancer in dogs. The UW School of Veterinary Medicine is one of three
participating institutions.
If the vaccine works in dogs, Vail says, it may not only provide a new strategy for addressing a critical
canine health concern, it might also work in people.
The Vaccination Against Canine Cancer Study, now underway, will evaluate a vaccine strategy for the
prevention of cancer in dogs. Much like an influenza vaccine bolsters the body’s readiness to fight the
flu, this preventative vaccine follows the same principle, “to have the immune system primed such that
if a cancer cell develops, it will attack,” Vail says.
More than 800 patients are enrolled in the study, making it the largest clinical trial conducted to date for
canine cancer, and across the history of veterinary medicine. The UW School of Veterinary Medicine is
one of three participating institutions.
Cancer is the number one cause of illness and death in the aging dog population, with approximately
one out of every three dogs affected and six million new cancer diagnoses made in dogs each year.
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“The vaccine may not be effective, but this is probably the only approach to this type of vaccine, so we
feel we have to try it. The implications of success would be quite large — for dogs and people,” says
Stephen Albert Johnston, professor and director of the Center for Innovations in Medicine at Arizona
State University, who developed the technology behind the vaccine.
Traditional vaccines work by introducing into the body a protein found on the surface of the virus that
the vaccine is protecting against. The immune system sees the protein as a threat, establishes a
memory of it, and, if there is a later infection, recognizes that protein and is primed to react.
“It’s almost like putting up a wanted poster,” Vail explains. “When that virus infects you, the immune
cells recognize it because of the ‘poster.’ Then, the immune cells go out and kill it.”
Trilly, a nine-year-old Gordon Setter, received the very first vaccine in the Vaccination Against Canine Cancer
Study, a five-year clinical trial to evaluate a vaccine strategy for the prevention, rather than the treatment, of
cancer in dogs. With more than 800 patients enrolled, it is the largest clinical trial conducted to date across the
history of veterinary medicine.
The anti-cancer vaccine being tested targets approximately 30 abnormal proteins found on the surface
of cancer cells. These proteins, a result of improperly coded RNA — so-called frame-shift mutations —
are generally only found in patients with cancer (in dogs and people).
By injecting this cluster of proteins into healthy patients, along with a substance that stimulates an
immune response, researchers believe the vaccine could serve as a universal defender against cancer
by “turning on” the immune system.
The vaccine will target several cancers common to dogs, including lymphoma, a cancer of the
lymphatic system; osteosarcoma, or bone cancer; hemangiosarcoma, a deadly cancer that originates in
the blood vessels and is almost exclusive to dogs; and mastocytomas, or mast cell tumors.
The potential to preventively target several types of cancer with a single vaccine series would be a
major paradigm shift in veterinary and human medicine, explains Vail, who is also a member of the UW
Carbone Cancer Center.
Researchers at UW–Madison and elsewhere have developed a number of anti-cancer vaccines in
recent decades for the treatment of cancer after it has been diagnosed. But those vaccines are tailored
to a specific cancer type and are often produced for an individual patient, making broad deployment
worldwide both time- and cost-prohibitive.
This year, nine million people around the world will die from cancer, Vail explains, and 70 percent of
them are poor or living in developing countries where access to treatment may be limited. A
preventative vaccine, if available to people, could be “applied globally at low expense,” he says, adding:
“It’s a whole new way of looking at anti-cancer vaccines. The key is that you don’t have to personalize
the vaccine to an individual, which is a very expensive proposition.”
Initial trials of the vaccine in mice suggest the new strategy could be successful, but many in the
scientific community remain unsure.
“It’s so outside of the current box. Based on what we know right now about the immune system, there
are several reasons why this vaccine shouldn’t work and there are several reasons why it could work,”
says Vail. “I go in with healthy skepticism, but if this works, or even if this is one step in the correct
direction, I will be thrilled.”
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The trial is slated to run over five years. Cancer-free, healthy dogs between the ages of six to 10 will be
randomized to receive either a series of the investigational vaccine or placebo vaccines. (In fact,
researchers don’t know which version Trilly and Norton received)
Two sets of vaccines will be given every two weeks, for a total of four treatments, and then annually.
Researchers have not observed any side effects other than those typical to any vaccine, such as
moderate local pain or swelling at the site of injection, in mice or dogs to date, but the study will
characterize any unanticipated adverse reactions in the larger study population.
Participating dogs will live at home and be checked two-to-three times yearly for five years after
enrollment to monitor them for the development of any cancers. Their medical care will be covered by
the study, which is funded by a $6 million grant from the Open Philanthropy Project. It is also supported
by Calviri, Inc., a company Johnston started to commercialize the vaccine if it is effective.
“Even if a patient is randomized to the placebo group, they will enjoy five years of the best medical care
available at no cost,” Vail notes. “And funds are available to diagnose and treat cancers that may
develop in dogs in both the treatment and placebo group.”
About 280 dogs will be treated at UW Veterinary Care, with the remainder of participants at the other
two trial sites, Colorado State University and the University of California, Davis.
The School of Veterinary Medicine is a national leader in the field of research known as comparative
oncology, studying naturally occurring cancers in pets as models for human disease to advance new
therapies and diagnostics that could benefit animals and people.
The array of information gleaned throughout the trial will also advance scientists’ understanding of
cancer, the immune system, and how it responds, says Vail. “This is a team project involving dozens of
researchers across the country and hundreds of pets and pet owners. We’re so thankful that they’re
with us and that they want to strive to push the envelope as far as what we can do to prevent cancer in
the future.”

SCENT WORK TRIALS
NEED YOUR HELP!!!!
AKC Scent Work Trial: July 27 and 28
C-WAGS Scent Work Trial: Aug 24 and 25
Please note these dates in your calendar. If you can work even one of
these dates, please contact Elaine Brown to volunteer.
maustrappe@yahoo.com
Volunteers…..you are so very appreciated!!!! (fun and free lunch too!!)
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SPORTSMEN’S BUILDING JOBS
It’s time for Cheri to take a break. Following is a list of jobs she has been doing (among many more!) for which
she would like to find homes. Can you give her a hand and take on a job or two? Building Credits are
available for them.
This list will be on the bulletin board. If you will take on a job, do it and then fill in the information at the bottom
of the form and cross off the number of the job you did. (Just fill in the form once for each job you take so we
will know that the job is covered; but from that time forward, you are responsible for doing the job.)
PLEASE NOTE: Most of these jobs are ongoing. You will need to continue to be responsible for the job.
1. Wash back door and both white tables in training room, and coffee bar cabinet
2. Pull weeds (sometimes weekly) in bed around sign and along walls in front
of building
3. Trim hedge, evergreens and bushes around Sportsmen’s sign; pick up
clippings, clean walkway
4. Wash all metal folding chairs
5. Wash obedience jumps before trials
6. Wash agility equipment
7. Rake gravel x-pen area; when dry, apply odor control; sweep gravel off sidewalks
8. Pick up trash around building, behind dumpster and around parking lot
9. Spray weed killer around base of building, patio block sidewalk area, fence
10. Move cages away from wall, clean wall, under cages, clean cages, move all back

SPORTSMEN'S BUILDING JOBS AVAILABLE
JOB DONE

TIME SPENT

DATE SIGNATURE
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Weekly
As needed
As needed
2x/yr or more
2x/year
As needed
As needed
2x/week
As needed
As needed

BEGINNER NOVICE RING PROCEDURE
Written by Diane Bartlett/Submitted by Virginia Smith
This is a description of the ring procedure for the Beginner Novice Class for those who are moving to the class from Rally
or those who have not shown in obedience before.
After the rally signs have been placed the judge will call all competitors in the ring for a walk through, he (or she) will go
over the heeling pattern, show where the figure 8, sit for exam and sit stay walk around the ring will be located and where
you will set up for your recall. You will have a limited time to walk the heeling pattern signs. Your dog will not be allowed
in the ring with you for the walk through. Please be sure to ask any questions at this time. You MUST have your dog on a
6' leash (leather or fabric) and a "legal" collar (choke chain, martingale, buckle), NO pinch collars and NO tags on the
collar.
Warm your dog up and be ready to go when your number is called.
Make sure your treats are out of your pockets and bait bag is off. Do not crowd the ring opening, stay back about 10-12
feet to allow the dog before you to safely exit the ring. It will be a minute or two before you are called in as the judge
finishes his or her score sheet for the previous dog.
Have your leash adjusted as you will want it when you are heeling. When you are called, go to the ring gate opening and
proceed to the starting point. The judge will ask "Are you are ready?" and say "Forward". You may use a voice command
to start "Fluffy, heel". Heel your dog with no extra body movements or commands. You are allowed one extra "phrase of
encouragement" for example: "Good, yes, nice, super, great, atta boy/girl" Your heeling pattern will include a fast, slow,
normal, left turn, right turn, about turn and one halt at the end of the pattern. When you finish your heeling pattern, the
judge will say "Exercise finished" You will move to the figure 8 start point. Stand between the two posts facing the judge.
Your figure 8 will be called as a normal figure 8 with two halts. This exercise will start again with "Are you ready?" and
"Forward" Again, you may say "Fluffy, heel" to start. An additional "phrase of encouragement"(see above) will be
allowed in the figure 8, as well. It will also start with "Are you ready" "Forward" and end with "Exercise finished" it is
expected that when the judge calls "Halt" you dog will automatically sit in heel position as you stop.
You will move your dog to the location where the sit for exam will take place. The judge will ask "Are ready" and tell you
to "Sit your dog" and "Leave when you are ready". You may use a verbal "Sit" and a hand signal to stay. Go to the end of
your 6-foot leash and turn to face your dog. The judge will touch only the top of your dog's head and tell you to return to
your dog. Carefully return, gathering the leash up as you do so and walk around the back of the dog into heel position.
The next exercise is the sit-stay walk around the ring. You will move to the place where this exercise will be judged. The
leash stays on for this exercise and is placed on the floor between the dog and handler. The judge will ask "Are you
ready?" "Sit your dog" "Leave your dog" and you will walk the perimeter of the ring as directed by him/her. You are
allowed to say "Stay" accompanied by a hand signal before you leave your dog. When you complete the walk of the
perimeter, you will approach the dog from the front and return to the dog by walking around the back of the dog and into
heel position. The judge will say "Exercise finished"
The last exercise is the recall. When you arrive at the place where you will leave your dog, remove the dog's leash. You
may hold it in either hand, place it around the back of your neck or in your pocket. The judge will ask "Are you ready?".
He/she will say "Leave your dog" and you will go to location indicated by the judge (about 25 feet away). Again, you may
say "Stay" accompanied by a hand signal. He/she may use a command to "Call your dog" or they may simply drop their
hand or point to your dog. You may use one additional "phrase of encouragement" (see above) as your dog comes to you.
Your hands must hang naturally at your sides. When your dog comes to front, the judge will say "Exercise finished" and
you will reattach your leash. The judge will usually indicate to you if you have qualified or not. Make sure your dog
doesn't rush out of the ring or pull on the leash, maintain heel position as you leave the ring.
At the conclusion of your class, have your dog ready to go back into the ring if you have qualified. Should you be tied with
another team you will do run off consisting of the heeling pattern on leash with the judge calling the commands instead of
the rally heeling signs.

Good luck and remember to smile and have fun!! -- Diane Bartlett
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KENNEL COUGH!
There has been a lot of kennel cough going around. It has hit several training and trialing
centers. Some have had to close temporarily to disinfect. This information might be a good
reminder for everyone.
If your dog has a cough, isolate the dog! Don’t take to public events.
If your dog had a cough, don’t take out in public for several days of no coughing.
The Bordetella vaccine may not be enough to keep your dog from catching Kennel Cough, but
it may well lessen the severity of the disease.
If your dog doesn’t improve within a week, consider going to the vet as it may be something
else.
https://veterinarypartner.vin.com/default.aspx?pid=19239&id=4951478&fbclid=IwAR2QL95smyubKNQNFIkxOl
2adIA1XkUvZEFknGHjRgOCxL6eYYnaIJnHa9k

Warren Pet Care Center

SDTC participated in Warren’s 1st Annual Pet Care Fair on May 20,2019, Noon to 4 pm at the
Warren Civic Center. Many Pet Care businesses from Warren & surrounding communities
participated. Cherie Berger & Virginia Smith had fun meeting many folks & talking about our training
program. We passed out SDTC brochures, information on car safety and nail trimming.
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MONDAY MORNING BEGINNER GRADUATES

Three students graduated from our Monday morning Beginner Class. They are Marian Vassallo with
Gino (Maltese), Linda Melamed with Wyllbur (STD Schnauzer), Hannah with Rocky (Havenese).

REMINDERS
1. Half year dues/training fees are due as well as second quarter building fees ($30).
2. At the end of each quarter, remember to record your service credits on the supplied sheet and
send it in to Jana.
http://www.sportsmens.net/PRIVATE/service.htm
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1930 Tobsal Court
Warren, MI
888-637-9595

